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CORPORATE SERVICES

THE ASPREY CORPORATE SERVICE
The British Standard since 1781, Asprey is renowned worldwide as makers of fine jewellery, china, silver,
leather, watches, rare books, polo kit, special commissions, and items for the pleasure of giving.

The Asprey Corporate Service
Since 1781 Asprey has understood the importance of gift giving, whether between individuals, or
business to business. Today, the Asprey corporate service specialises in prestigious gifts for business
clientele. To mark and celebrate achievement, individual trophies and awards can be designed to
specification. The celebrated and envied Asprey bespoke service is uniquely placed to realise the
most extravagant special commission.
All items are designed in-house and crafted from the highest quality leather, sterling silver, precious
stones, crystal and porcelain, to meet your budget and event date.
For personalisation and bespoke commissions, digital artwork tailored to meet your unique brief,
budget and lead time will be provided.
Each item will be gift-wrapped in the luxurious Asprey signature packaging and all delivery requirements
handled by our international logistics service.
We delight in the exceptional and love to be challenged. Our motto is:
IT CAN BE DONE

Personalisation Service
Add significance and a memorable touch to gifts with the Asprey engraving or embossing services.
From initials or names to company logos and signatures, we can accommodate a wide range of
bespoke requests.
Digital proofs of personalisation will always be provided, to ensure the work is completed as requested.

Craftsmanship
One thing that has always set Asprey apart from its competitors is the workshops. For much of its
history, they have been situated above the Bond Street Store – as they still are today.
Using traditional craftsmanship, silversmiths, leather craftsmen, jewellers, watch makers and engravers
work alongside our innovative design team to create the ultimate gifts.
Through this unique arrangement, all work and personalisation can be undertaken promptly.

Trophy Service
The Asprey trophy service enables you to create a bespoke trophy, using a variety of different design
elements to create a stunning and unique masterpiece.
Crafted in-house from conception to delivery, you can select from a range of materials, sizes and styles,
tailored to suit your budget and event date.
Sketches and digital artwork will be provided to ensure you will be delighted with the final result.
To follow are some examples of trophies Asprey have had the honour of creating.

INVESTEC DERBY TROPHY
Designed and sculpted by equine artist Charlie Langton for Asprey, in 2010.
Investec’s brief for the first ever perpetual trophy for the most famous flat race in the world was: ‘A Work of Art’.
Perpetual trophy, 50cm wide; annual winner’s replica trophy, 25cm.
Hours of manufacture, 80hrs.

THE PREMIER LEAGUE TROPHY
The Premier League Trophy is made from sterling silver, with the crown and lions cast in silver gilt.
The trophy sits on a solid malachite base fitted with a sterling silver inscription band.
Standing at over 2.5ft high, the trophy took approximately 700 hours to create.
Every year, before the trophy is presented to the winners, it returns to the Asprey workshops
to be restored, and engraved with the winning team’s name.

THE WIMBLEDON CHAMPIONSHIPS
Asprey supplies and engraves the runners-up sterling silver salvers for both
gentlemen and ladies singles, as well as 10 other winners in additional events during
the world famous two week tournament at the home of tennis.
Hours of manufacture, 24hrs per award.

ZAIN SAUDI PROfESSIONAL LEAGUE TROPHY
A new icon in Middle Eastern football trophies, this important sterling silver and gold plated trophy,
features elegantly carved and chased handles, as well as a
hand raised bowl and malachite stone base, with a pierced and part gilded top finial.
Hours of manufacture, 227hrs; 14kg total weight, 66cm high.

The Asprey Gift
Asprey understands the subtle art of gift giving and provides the ultimate in luxury service and design.
To follow are a selection of gift designs for a wide range of occasions.

introduction to silver
Asprey has a long-standing heritage in creating fine British silverware, since the eighteenth century.
From business and home gifts to bespoke trophies and awards,
Asprey products combine timeless style with expert and innovative craftsmanship.

A SELECTION OF CRYSTAL
AND STERLING SILVER DECANTERS
Square; footed; ship decanters from the Connoisseur collection.
Add a personal touch with subtle etching or an engraved message.

Recognition Gifts
5 x 3.5"; 7 x 5"; 10 x 8" frames; classic Chippendale salver 10"; classic alms dish 12".
All in sterling silver. Ideal for engraving text, signatures and logos for commemorative presentations.

A SELECTION
OF WOMEN’S GIFTS
AN ASSORTMENT OF
SMALL STERLING SILVER GIFTS

Matchstriker vase; purple water 50ml;
167 pill box; sterling silver frame 10 x 8";
butterfly vide poche; silk scarf; ladies’ watch.

All sterling silver items feature the Asprey silver hallmark, the mark of quality craftsmanship.
Tennis racket key ring; business card case; handbag mirror; 167 pendant; money clip;
hip flask; 167 pill box; sterling silver and enamel key ring; 167 paper knife; compass key ring.

A SELECTION
OF MEN’S GIFTS
Sterling silver money clip; Blackberry case in black lux calf;
167 cufflinks in sterling silver and enamel; chronograph watch;
stud box in black lux calf; sterling silver frame;
coat wallet in oxblood lux calf; card case in oxblood lux calf;
dog tag key ring.

Leather Goods
Asprey produces the finest leather goods with classic yet innovative designs for both men and
women. Created in a wide selection of colours for business, travel and home gifts.

TRAVEL
Jewellery roll in lapis sueded nubuck;
Jewellery box mini in
pink and lapis sueded bullskin.

COSMETIC CASES
Large in mist; medium in cassis; small in lapis. All in sueded bullskin.

MEN’S ACCESSORIES
Grosvenor briefcase and A4 zip agenda in oxblood lux calf. Also available in black or teak lux calf.
Coat wallet and card case in oxblood lux calf. Also available in black lux calf.
Billfold and coat wallet in oxblood lizard. Also available in black lizard.

Desk top box; phone memo pad; desk memo pad.
All in oxblood lux calf. Also available in black lux calf or cinnamon saddle leather.

LEATHER DESK SET
Desk blotter, stationery rack, letter tray, pen pot, phone memo pad and Lozenge sterling silver pen.
All in cinnamon saddle leather. Also available in black or oxblood lux calf.

BUSINESS
AND TECHNOLOGY
Hanover folio black saddle leather;
Blackberry case in black saddle leather;
A5 agenda in purple lux calf;
memo pad and sterling silver pen
in black saddle leather;
iPad case in black saddle leather;
iPad sleeve in black and purple
saddle leather.

TRAVEL
Jewellery roll in black ascot leather; men’s wash bag in black ascot leather;
ladies’ cosmetics case in mist sueded leather; stud box in black lux calf;
travel frame in sterling silver; currency pouch in saddle leather.

BACKGAMMON
AND CHESS BOARDS
IN SADDLE LEATHER
Bespoke options available.

fRAGRANCE
Asprey’s purple water collection has been created using only the finest essential oils. A fresh citrus fragrance is
blended with a spicy undertone, to create a luxurious scent that appeals to both men and women.
The purple water fragrance collection makes an ideal gift for travelling guests, or hospitality package.

PURPLE WATER
EAU DE COLOGNE
Cologne for men and women,
in a cut-glass bottle.

PURPLE WATER SCENTED CANDLE
Scented candle and lid engraved with the Asprey 167 New Bond Street button.

Bespoke
For a truly individual gift, commission your own design. Your brand values can be depicted in a variety
of materials including china, crystal, silver, leather and silk, customised to suit your exact specifications.

Order Process
To discuss your brief, please contact one of our dedicated account managers within the corporate department.
Depending on the requirements you may be eligible for a business discount. Please get in touch to discuss the
most up to date designs, prices and discounts available.

Product Stock and Availability
All orders are subject to availability and some seasonal design changes may occur.
For Christmas gifts, please place orders early to ensure availability.

Personalisation
Gifts can be personalised with engraving or embossing upon request.

Gift Wrapping
Rich purple, for centuries recognised as the colour of royalty and opulence, is the signature of the Asprey House.
At Asprey every piece selected is beautifully wrapped in the Asprey purple box and elegantly tied with an Asprey
ribbon. Packing is included in the special price quoted.

Delivery
All delivery requirements will be handled by our international logistics service.

CONTACT:
Corporate Manager
Scott Gamble
E: scott.gamble@asprey.com
T: +44 (0)20 7758 8537
Asprey, 167 New Bond Street, London, W1S 4AY

Information provided is correct at the time of going to print.
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